
Letters From Our Boys 
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Somewhere in England, 

Dear Friends: 

For some time I have intended to write this letter, especially to show my thankfulness in 

receiving my copies of “Beacon Lights.” Sometimes they come irregularly but are always 

welcome. 

In one edition we boys in the service were urged to write about our doings, etc., but at 

times we have all we can do in a day’s time to write to our friends and dear ones, and to be able 

to spend an hour or so with the precious literature we receive in the Beacon Lights and other of 

our Church papers. Now and then we do get a lull in our daily duties which allows us a few 

moments in which to gather in our minds the things the folks at home like to hear about. 

As for me, l would like to let you know how the Churches here in England, with few 

exceptions, care for the boys in the service. 

I have been overseas now for six months and it has been a privilege to be able to attend 

service each Sunday in a nearby town. Where I am at present the church makes a lot of work out 

of making sure that the boys in this area may find the fellowship that is so necessary for 

Christian fellows away from home. Of course, we miss our own church. This particular church, a 

Methodist Church has two services daily, the evening one usually meant to be the most 

beneficial to the spiritual life of the soldier, and an hour of fellowship afterwards during which 

time an interesting program of hymn singing, song, and musical numbers are rendered, most of 

the numbers being rendered by members of the various services represented. After the program a 

light lunch is served and that again is followed by a half-hour of hymn singing. 

On Thursday evenings they entertain
 
the service men and service women with tours 

(‘rambles’) of the countryside which is usually very interesting. I have not been able to attend 

many of these but one which will live in my memory was to the home of an elderly lady who had 

a beautiful garden about her home, which was on a hillside overlooking the country for miles 

around. 

On Friday evenings they have discussion or meeting of service men similar to our Society 

meetings. I have attended these meetings on several occasions and enjoy them to the fullest 

extent. In these meetings you find English, Canadians, Australians and U.S. service men and 

service women. 

The kindness of the people that help in this way, by making these things possible to us is 

something to be thankful for. It is a blessing to be stationed in an area as this where such 

fellowship can be enjoyed even though so far from home. But great benefits are also derived 

from the Beacon Lights, always keeping us in contact with our own church and especially our 

pure doctrine. I guess I can speak for all those that are not privileged with a church like this in 

their area, who depend so much on the Beacon Lights. To those whose efforts are put forth in its 

publication and management we in the service must thank again and again, praying that it be the 

Lord’s will to keep up this good work, through them. 

In closing I must mention that I enjoy my Beacon Lights and after I read it I pass it on to 

a friend of mine, he also enjoys it very much. 

As ever, 

S/Sgt. Ralph Baas 



(Kalamazoo, Mich.)  

 

****** 

 

Camp Van Dorn, Miss. 

June 18. 1944 

Dear Friends: 

I wish to inform you of my new address at Camp Van Dorn, Mississippi. Will you please 

send the Beacon Lights and our other Church papers to me at this address. 

My pal in civilian life, Gerrit Hoeksema, is in this camp also. I met him two evenings ago 

and that was the first time I had seen him in 17 months. It was the first time he had ever seen me 

in uniform. Isn't it strange how God has things planned out in our lives. 

Theodore Boelema. 

(4th Church, Grand Rapids.) 

 

****** 

 

Dear Friends: 

It has been a long time since I last wrote and I feel it my duty as a society member to 

write all of you a few lines to express my thanks and appreciation to all who are making it 

possible for us to receive Beacon Lights thru the summer months. Word cannot express how 

much our Beacon Lights and Standard Bearer are appreciated and enjoyed. One longs to receive 

Christian literature such as our Church magazines supply us with. 

I want to take this opportunity to thank all of you who have written me from our 

Michigan, Oak Lawn and So. Holland societies. 

I am now stationed in the jungle and mud of New Guinea, the weather gets very hot and 

it sometimes rains three or four days continually day and night. 

Now a few words about these natives. Their way of living is so much different than ours. 

They live mainly from the jungle with its many fruits and coconuts. Their dress doesn't consist of 

very much, the women wear grass skirts and the men wear a cloth wrapped around their waist 

and some have it fixed so that it forms baggy trousers. The men are very friendly, we don’t see 

many of the women as they are very shy; when they see a soldier approaching they will hide 

until he has gone by their village. The natives sure like to smoke; they come around the company 

area and ask for cigarettes, and I guess it doesn't make any difference how old they are for they 

smoke them anyway. The little fellows of nine years old smoke and they aren't a bit backward at 

it, they smoke just like a grown person inhaling every puff. The American soldiers are well liked 

by the natives but they sure don’t have any use for the Japs. 

Well, I will close my letter for this time. May the God of our salvation bless and keep 

each one of you. 

In Christian Love, 

Ray L. Bruinsma,  

c/o P.M. San Francisco, Calif.  

 

****** 

 

Dear Friends: 



I have finally realized that I have been receiving Beacon Lights for almost a year now and 

haven't as much as thanked you for them. But I do want to express my appreciation for them. 

They are like a light shining in the darkness to us fellows in the service. 

I have been in the navy for almost a year and although I was in the States most of that 

time in training, I wasn’t near any of our churches except for a short time when I was located 

near Bellflower where I enjoyed hearing Rev. Doezema as well as their hospitality. 

I am now in New Guinea, for how long I can't say, but I do know that down here in a 

place like this, the Beacon Lights is as I said, like a light shining in a dark place. 

I sincerely hope that you may continue sending them in the future to us who are away 

from home and church. And may God shower His blessings on your work. 

Sincerely 

Harold Knott, Sm 3/c  

c/o P.M. San Francisco, Calif. 

 

****** 

 

Banana River, Fla. 

April 24, 1944 

Dear Friends: 

I wish to thank you for the Church Papers and also inform you of my new address. There 

are lots of things to read around here but Christian Papers are few and far between, and I think 

most all of us fellows enjoy the Standard Bearer and Beacon Lights. 

So I hope you can follow me around in the future. 

Your friend, Henry Wiersma. 

(South Holland, Ill.) 

 

****** 

 

WOUNDED 

Marine Pvt. Charles Sikkema, Grand Rapids, Mich., was wounded on Saipan. 

Pfc. Bernard Miedema, Grand Rapids, Michigan was wounded in action. 

PRISONER 

Sgt. Charles De Jong, Grand Rapids, Michigan, has been reported a prisoner in Germany 

since February 1943. 

MISSING IN ACTION 

Lt. Lawrence Kooima, Rock Valley, Iowa, pilot of a Flying Fortress, has been reported 

missing in action since Oct. 8, 1943, while he was on his 23rd mission over Bremen, Germany. 
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